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Refresh your online presence with 
some helpful tips on optimizing your 
website for speed, testing transaction 
flows and other critical site elements. 
Get the scoop in this blog post.
 
Refresh Your Website

What Customers Say
About Uptime.com

“Most complete website monitoring 
service.” Nicholas S. at Moon.xyz

 
Uptime.com

5 Penn Plaza, 19th Floor 
New York, NY 10001

 

April showers are in full-gear this month, so we thought we’d provide you with 
the perfect storm of web monitoring tips to help you make the most of 
Uptime.com. Enjoy!

Spring Cleaning Tips for Your Website

Probe Server Changes (Warsaw & US West)

Several probe servers in Los Angeles and the probe server in Warsaw, Poland 
have changed IP addresses. If you have whitelisted the old addresses, please 
update your firewall to the new ones. 
 
Recent Uptime.com updates are available here.

This information is also available by subscribing to our Status Page.

Monitoring Tips: RUM Checks

In order for RUM (Real User Monitoring) checks to work properly, you’ll need to 
paste an HTML snippet before your site’s closing body tag. Uptime.com 
automatically generates the code for you when you create the check. You can 
create a RUM check before adding the snippet to your site, but the check will 
not create any alerts or generate any data.

Website Speed Improvements That Increase 
Ecommerce Conversions

Is a sluggish website negatively affecting your conversion rate? Check out this 
post that focuses on improving actual and perceived loading time to provide the 
best possible user experience for your customers.
Get the tips

API Check Upgrade for Using Tokens

Uptime.com API checks can request an access token from your server for 
multiple sessions.  These tokens identify and authorize Uptime.com to fetch or 
query API resources without the need to authenticate the username and 
password, which can present a security risk. 

For more details, refer to our updated support documentation. 

Coming Soon

Keep your eye out for the following feature upgrades rolling out over the next 
couple of weeks:

Improved Real-Time Analysis to help you identify root causes for ongoing 
problems and outages.
More frequent (up to 1 minute resolution) and longer retention for 
response time metrics.

We're excited to announce that Uptime.com has been rated the #1 best overall 
web monitoring service by TechRadar!

G2 Crowd Recognizes Uptime.com 
 
Software review website G2 Crowd has included Uptime.com on its list of Best
Website Monitoring Software and Best IT Alerting Software. 
 
Let us know what you think of Uptime.com! 

Review Uptime.com on G2
Crowd
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